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Prayer for Our Nation
Almighty God, you have given us
this good land as our heritage.
May we prove ourselves a people
mindful of your generosity and
glad to do your will.

In this issue:
2.

A word from the Wardens

3.
3.

Canonical Committee Update
Browsing the Internet

4.

Summer Poems by Audrey Watson

5.

“God Inclined His Ear to Me”
by Esther Hizsa

7.

Facts of Interest: Did you know…?

8.

Sunday School Report

Bless our land with honest industry, truthful
education, and an honourable way of life. Save us from
violence, discord, and confusion; from pride and
arrogance; and from every evil course of action. Make us
who came from many nations with many different
languages a united people.
Defend our liberties and give those whom we have
entrusted with the authority of government the spirit of
wisdom, that there may be justice and peace in our land.

10. Garage Sale Advertisement
10. Link to article written by our
Primate, Fred Hiltz

When times are prosperous, let our hearts be thankful;
and, in troubled times, do not let our trust in you fail.

11. Book Review, by Audrey Watson

We ask this through Jesus Christ our Lord.

12. Church contacts and hours

From The Book of Alternate Services
Anglican Church of Canada website
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A Word from the Wardens at St. Stephens
Finally summer
has arrived and
St. Stephen's is
blooming. When
you have a
chance, sit in the
Memorial
Garden and
enjoy the
surrounding
beauty of God's
floral gifts.
Speaking of gifts, we would like to
thank you for the gift of time that you
have been donating to the Canonical
Committee process in their search for
a new Priest.
As we have been saying, this is your
Church and your opinions and ideas
are important to us. We know it
seems like this process is taking a
long time and it doesn't seem like we
are moving forward, but we are.
Choosing a new Priest is too important
to rush and it is a process that the
Diocese and the Bishop insist that we
take our time to get it right. Thank
you for your patience.

And also thank you for tolerating the
relocation of some
Sunday Worships to
the Hall due to the
unforeseen
circumstances of a
raccoon choosing St.
Stephen's vestibule
as its final resting
place.
Please join us this summer to help
support St.
Stephen’s ministries
by donating some
time to help out at
our two annual
Garage Sales on
Saturday, July 15,
and Saturday, August 19.
Besides being fun, it is an important
fund raising event for St. Stephen's.
Free water provided! See you all
there!

Colleen Butterley
Bishop’s Warden
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Canonical Committee Update
Your Canonical Committee has been meeting regularly since Vestry with the
hopes of preparing the Parish Profile by this fall. Thanks to all who took the
time to attend the congregational gathering on June 4, or wrote a response to
the parish e-mail sent out in early June. It is not to late to forward your
response if you have not already done so.
In the next couple of weeks we are holding a number of specific focus groups
(Church School teachers, Newcomers, Choir, Korean Group) to help consolidate
information. Our hope to is to prepare a profile that speaks to the uniqueness
of our congregation and attract someone who is eager to build relationships and
challenge us to grow in faith as well as numbers.
Please keep the Canonical Committee in your prayers as we work through this
challenging and exciting process.

Val Krause
Canonical Committee Chair

Browsing the Internet
Interested in learning more about the Anglican Church in
Canada?
Check out these websites!
www.anglican.ca The Anglican Church of Canada
bc.anglican.ca
The Anglican Church in BC
www.vancouver.anglican.ca The Diocese of New Westminster Metropolitan Vancouver
https://ststbby.ca
St Stephen the Martyr Anglican Church
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Summer Poems

Waiting for Summer

by Andrey Watson

Oh, who has seen the summer?
Wherever did she go?
I’ve hung on here for ages
Yet still she doesn’t show.
I thought I glimpsed her briefly,
In April, then in May,
In June I’m sure I saw her –
But then she went away.
And now the days are passing
And autumn waits her cue.
Oh, summer, we’re all waiting,
But where on earth are you?

Sunrise
Spectacular and beautiful
Is the sunrise of the day,
The sky is splashed with cream and gold
As colours interplay.
From peach to flame and pink to mauve
Then red with orange hints,
The clouds awash with morning light
Are flushed with rosy tints.
As sunrise steals upon the world
The birds wake up and sing,
A sudden stirring on the earth –
A skylark’s on the wing.
And everything is bathed in light
With coming of the sun,
This Dazzling Day
And all of nature springs to life –
A new day has begun.
Today I took my camera, the day had dawned so fine
I didn’t want to lose it, but keep it always mine.
And as I gaze upon the scene
I tried to snap the sunshine, but I missed its warmth, its glow,
Set out before my eyes,
I tried to snap the birdsong, but birdsong doesn’t show.
It seems an artist’s canvas has
I tried to catch the essence of the lavender and thyme,
Been spread across the skies.
The hum of busy insects where perfumed roses climb.
The splendour and magnificence
But how could just a camera secure this dazzling day
Quite takes my breath away,
To store inside an album and neatly tuck away?
I’m lost in the awesome wonder at
To capture such perfection — It couldn’t even start,
The sunrise of the day.
There’s just one place to hold it, and that’s within a heart.
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Facts of Interest: Did you know…?
compiled by: Audrey Watson
The Nativity of St. John the Baptist falls on midsummer,
June 24, and is one of the oldest festivals of the Christian
church. It was first listed by the council of Agde in 506, when
it was considered a day of rest punctuated by three Masses;
a vigil, at dawn, and at midday.
FACT – June takes its name from the Roman goddess of
Juno, the goddess of marriage. For this reason, June has
historically been looked upon as the best month in which to
marry.
FACT – July was the fifth month in the early calendar of the
ancient Romans. The Romans called the month Quintilius,
which means “fifth”. A Roman Senate renamed the month to
Julius (July) in honour of Julius Caesar, who was born on the 12th day of the fifth
month.
Every year at the Summer Solstice, crowds are drawn to
Stonehenge to watch the sun come up. Stonehenge is
reckoned to be between 4,000 and 5,000 years old, but
archeologists have discovered evidence that the site has held
special significance for up to 10,000 years!
The recent wet summers have been hard on the butterfly
population, but they remain a steadfast symbol of summer
throughout the world. In fact, Antarctica is the only continent
on the planet that doesn’t have any representatives from the
butterfly or moth family. Hardly surprising given that
butterflies in particular can’t fly if their body temperature is
below 30 deg. C, 86 deg. F.!
FACT – “Red sky at night, shepherd’s delight; red sky in the morning, shepherd’s
warning.” This ancient English old saying is one of the few traditional rural
sayings that has survived to this day, mainly because it has some factual basis.
With the last or first of the sun’s rays catching the clouds, red sky in the morning
implies that clouds are on their way, bringing possible rain, whereas red sky at
night gives hope that they will have passed over by morning.
Father’s Day, the holiday designed to partner Mother’s Day, was supposedly
founded in Spokane, Washington in 1910 by Sonora Smart Dodd. Her father was
a war veteran who had raised six children on his own. It wasn’t until the latter
part of the century that it caught on.
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God Inclined His Ear to Me
by Esther Hizsa
I imagine God inclining his/her ear to
me, bringing it so close to my mouth
that I can whisper what I can’t say out
loud.
God has heard my supplications, my
pleas for assistance, direction, and
relief. He has heard my rambling
thoughts, my half-baked intentions. He
holds my sighs and groans, my
laughter, my despair. He listens to it all
and leans closer still.
“To listen another’s soul into a condition
of disclosure and discovery may be
almost the greatest service that any
human being performs for another,”
Douglas Steere wrote in On Listening
to Another.

I love the Lord, because he has heard
my voice and my supplications.
Because he inclined his ear to me,
therefore I will call on him as long as I live.
–Psalm 116:1,2

I’ve been listened to that way. When I
was praying the Ignatian Spiritual
Exercises in 2012-13, I met with Father Elton Fernandes weekly. Early on in the
exercises, I told him I dreamt that Fred and I had taken our four-year-old
grandson, Hadrian, to the beach. “We let him play while we took a nap for a
couple of hours–something we’d never do. When we woke up, we realized, to our
horror, he was gone. We looked everywhere for him, grasping onto the hope that
he was alive and well somewhere. We looked and looked for him until… I woke
up. I was so relieved that it was only a dream.”
Father Elton waited for me to go on. I told him what it was like growing up as one
of five children in the fifties and sixties. “When I prayed about the dream, I felt
Continued on next page….
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Continued…

that God was going to retrieve and redeem
my childhood.”
Father Elton was silent for a moment, then
said, “What stood out for you were two
things: looking and waking up. You talked
about looking, that you sensed God was
looking for you. But what about the waking
up? What are you waking up to?”
“That I’ve lost someone precious to me.”
Tears came as I continued, “And that
someone is me. I’m waking up to the belief
that I’m as precious as Hadrian is. The
dream is asking me: Will I cherish and love
myself the way God cherishes and loves
me?”
I could hardly get the words out. I looked
through blurry eyes for a tissue. “Thank
you, so much. I never saw that coming.”
“Neither did I,” said Father Elton and I
loved him for it.
God listens like that. In the silence, he
waits for that still small voice in me to say
out loud what I fear is true and what I hope
is true.

“Come,” God says, “let me wipe your tears,
and let my mouth come close to your ear
and say to you, ‘I love you. I love you. I
love you.”
–Henri Nouwen,
Show Me the Way: Daily Lenten Readings

Then God inclines his lips to my ear and tells me what he knows is true.

Credits:
“Burning Bush” and “Helichrysum: Memory of the Sun” by Michael Cook used with
permission.
Reprinted from https://estherhizsa.com/2017/06/16/gods-ear-inclined-to-me/
© Esther Hizsa, An Everyday Pilgrim, 2017.
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Sunday School 2016-17 is a Wrap!
by Betty Schellenberg (for Betty, Gail, and Larry)

What’s even more fun than a regular Sunday-school day?
Sunday-school Fun Day, of course!! On Sunday,
June 18th, we celebrated the end of the school
year with a party. We had a
scavenger hunt and played
bingo, badminton, and volleyball.
Then we enjoyed a delicious
lunch of hot dogs, chips, and pop. We were so busy having
fun that no one even had time to complain about the rain.
What happens to Sunday-school in the summer?
Betty has had a long holiday in England, and so she is refreshed and ready to
teach through the month of July. In August we will be asking for volunteers to
take a Sunday and plan a story or craft or other activity to do with the kids.
Please let Betty know if you would like to help. And kids, don’t forget to come to
Sunday-school!
What are some highlights of the last year?
We can’t talk about
everything, but here
are a few souvenirs:

Hope, Peace, Joy,
Love: Learning about
Advent

Continued on next page….
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Making friends by the fireplace

Meeting old friends: Anna Choi in Kingston

New life at Easter time: ceramic flower baskets

Thank-you to Rev. April for giving us something to think about in church before we go out to
our classes. Thank-you to Pauline Doyle for teaching us ceramics. Thank-you to all those
who pray for us, collect bottles and cans for Leonard-Kim (our foster brother in Kenya), and
bring us treats!
Betty Schellenberg (for Betty, Gail, and Larry
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We’re having a Garage Sale! Two of them!
When? July 15 and August 19
Where? St Stephens Anglican
Why? Our Thrift Shop’s Annual
Fundraisers!
The Thrift Shop is always looking for new or
gently-used items such as: bedding, towels and
bathroom items, kitchen linen, kitchen items,
small appliances, clothing, etc.
Note: Help is needed for Set-up and Take-down
on these days. If you can help, please contact
the church office.

Beyond #Canada150:
A Statement from the Primate on National Aboriginal Day 2017
http://www.anglican.ca/news/beyond-canada150-statement-primate-national-aboriginal-day-2017/30019662/

For those receiving this via email, click on the link above for the article
written by Fred Hiltz, our Archbishop and Primate.
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Book Corner

by Audrey Watson, Librarian

G.K. Chesterton and C.S. Lewis :
The Riddle of Joy
Edited by Michael H. Macdonald and Andrew A. Tadie
Hardcover: 304 pages
Publisher: Eerdmans Pub Co (May 1989)

In this book seventeen notable Chesterton
and Lewis scholars offer a comprehensive
analysis of these two immensely popular and
influential writers, each of whom felt “the
riddle of the earth” and came to believe that
its name is Joy.
Chesterton and Lewis continue to attract
wide and devoted followings as well as
increasingly sophisticated critical attention.
This volume addresses the interest of both
the devotee and the critic in a balanced assessment of two of this
century’s ablest apologists for the Christian faith.
Christopher Derrick introduces a section of personal remembrance and
tribute (by Richard Purtill, Walter Hooper, Ian Boyd, and James Houston)
by warning against the cultic admiration that too often surrounds these
figures. Chesterton and Lewis would have relished the probing debate
about their intellect, technique, and even personality that Derrick’s essay
sets the tone for in the rest of the book.
In other sections of the volume, such contributors as Thomas Howard,
Evan Gibson, Alzine Stone Dale, and Lyle Dorsett assess Chesterton’s
and Lewis’s literary achievement, their social thought, and their
apologetic technique. The final section (including an essay by Peter
Kreeft) probes the meaning of joy for Chesterton and Lewis.

Continued on next page….
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It is appropriate that these two figures be considered together in a volume
like this, for many readers who are drawn to one are likely to be attracted
to the other as well.
Moreover, Chesterton and Lewis both possess a command over a range of
popular and technical idioms, the art of narrative, and the ability to make
a persuasive case for Christian faith in an increasingly skeptical century.
More than any other two writers they have defined and represented the
Christian imagination, for believers and non-believers alike.
Michael H. Macdonald is professor of European studies and philosophy at Seattle Pacific
University. Andrew A. Tadie teaches English at Seattle University.

OFFICE & THRIFT STORE HOURS
Office Hours: Tuesday—Friday, 9:30 AM—1:30 PM
Thrift Store Hours: 10:00 AM—2:00 PM
3rd Saturday of the month:
July 15, August 19, September 16

Contact Information for St. Stephens
St Stephen The Martyr Anglican Church
9887 Cameron Street
Burnaby, BC V3J 1M3
Tel: 604-421-0472 Fax: 604-421-1761
ststbby@shaw.ca www.ststbby.ca

Priest-in-charge: The Rev. Dr. April Stanley
Bishop’s Warden: Colleen Butterley
People’s Warden: Elaine Renforth
Office Administrator: Elina Singh
Music Director: to be determined
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